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STAR GAZERS
Twelve to fifteen chilled Phys Sci students got glimpses of the moon and other

celestial points of interest last Tuesday evening here at Highacres,, NrWard set
up his telescope in the garden and the amateur astronomers took their turns viewing
a quarter moon filled with craters, the Andromeda Nebula, several stars and a star
cluster.

The night air was penetrating and cold and most of the students were restless
and chilled. MaryLou Lotito was thankful for her ski suit, gloves and angora ear
muffs, while Tom Brislin and Bob Scott kept up the body temperature by doing push-

HI-FI LISTENING SESSION I:.ONDAY NIGHT
Monday night at eight o'clock in the music room, Miss Garbrick and Mr, Ward

will present a hi-fi listening session featuring an English opera of the Elizabothian
perion-- Dido and Aeneas by Purcell.

The other collector's item is Jascha Hoifcts and William primrose on the
recording of a Mozart Duo for violin and viola.

Students and public are invited to attend *o*

WANTED:LI!:
Tenors baritones basses and an7one else who is interested in group singing.
Time and place::: Tuesday nights 7:30 in the lusic Room..

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES FOR CONCERTS.
Students may join the Hazleton Community Concerts Association. Four concerts

are to be presented this season. The Hinneapolis Symphony will be onca
Student membership is -- admitting to all four concerts.
See lir, G.H.Trard to obtain a membership.

ii.O7IES AND SLIMS
SNEA PREVIE7

Over a dozen people enjoyed
fifth period last .g-Anesday,

The slides were scenes from
and pictured various sail planes
air facilities.

The motion pictures portrayed the final working touches to the Captain's Glider.
It also showed the auto tow tests of the ship and the test flight of the glider
and towplane as the glider passed its C.A.A. inspection.

These pictures will be shown again in the near future so thct more people will
have a chance to sec them, Watch the bulletin Board.

There will be a 2o minute color file about general knowlego of the Atomic Bomb.
This picture is very interesting and is planned that it will be shown soon on this
campus... soon,

the films md dlidcs shown by C7Ttain Carper in the

the National glider mcct hcld in Elmyra last Juno,
and towships and scvcral pictures of the Elrayra

AJ.R.O.T.C. SCRAPBOOK
During the latter part of the spring sem,:ster, and the early weeks of this

semester, an AFROTC scrapbook has been in the making. The book is filled with
information depicting the activities of the department during the last year and a
half.
Thth book begins with pictures of the toys on group flights from Olmstead and Avoca
airports. In both sets of pictures a second book is n_eded to recognize some of the
once familiar faces. With hats pulled low and paraphernalia in place, the fellows
look nothing like the cadets wi sec roaming the campus.

The book also contains pictures of the cadets participating in Glider Club ac—-
tivities, as well as the other activities of the cadets including fencing etc.
A large portion of the book is dedicated to the last year's largest cadet social
function the Military Ball. (Continued on page it)


